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The Forester and the Lumberman
By GIFFORD PINCHOT,

PoitMre I'uited Males Daparltnent of Agriculture.

Ip, oUI idea that the forester was the enemy of the
S |j lumherman, and. above all, the enemy of cutting

I timber, disappeared long ago from the minds of

|f foresters, or rather friends of forestry?for no

.Jrak. I true forester ever held it?and is rapidly dis:ip-

pearing from the minds of lumbermen. And that

B S ' s P cl 'haps the happiest aspect of the whole situa-

B tion, for the perpetuation alike of the industry

and of forestry depends upon their attitude
toward this single question: Do they or do they

not intend to get a second crop?
I am very far from wanting to discuss the supplies of standing

timber or the prospect of a timber famine ?questions with which the
lumbermen are more familiar than I am; but it is perfectly obvious that
tlie supplies of certain kinds of timber are rapidly disappearing, that

the lumber trade is falling back year by year on poorer material and
longer hauls, and that the question of its continuance is already de-

manding an answer.
This is purely a business proposition, to be considered, accepted, or

rejected 011 a business basis. Forestry deals with the forest in some

ways with which the lumbermen have but an indirect interest. I am

not talking now about the effect of forests on the flow of streams, on

winds, or 011 the general prosperity?matters of vital importance in
their places; but the question I want to bring is simply this: Is it worth
the lumbermen's while, from a commercial point of view, to consider
the forest as a part of their plant, and from that point of view should
they cut off their timber and let the land go back for taxes? (

The bureau of forestry offers certain assistance to lumbermen .n

preparing the basis upon which such questions can be most intelli-
gently decided. What it does is simply to put a certain amount of
trained skill at their command. They pay the expense and we prepare

for them the necessary figures. The way we do it is to send a man to

the spot who finds out what there is on the ground, with special
reference to the smaller sizes?how fast each diameter class of trees

grows, how much will be left of certain sizes after cutting out others,
and how much will be standing to the acre after a definite number of

years. We put the thing purely and entirely on a business basis.
These methods of forestry are not at present as fully applicable

everywhere in the United States as they will be later on, and it is as
far from me as possible to want to urge any man to adopt the methods
of forestry unless they are going to pay. The arrangement we make
with timber owners is never that they shall be compelled to apply the
plans we submit, but always that they shall apply them or not as they
find it wisest to do. I would be exceedingly sorry if any man should
take up a proposition in forestry and apply it if he was not confident
it would turn out well, because this is not a question of a few days or
merely for present conditions.

There has been too long a feeling that the foresters were trying to

force the lumbermen to do something or other against the lumbermen's
will. I think it is time for the lumbermen to give the bureau of forestry
a chance to do some things which they would like to have it do.

Cruelty an Indian Characteristic
By GEN. ANDREW A. BURT, U. S. A.

mT.L that the United States authorities and the various societies
of the country have done and arc doing toward the civiliza-

3k. tion of the redmen of the plains cannot and does not take from
i'.r the Indian that cruelty in his composition.

Ie cruelt y die Indian is inexplicable except on the
hypothesis.that cruelty is a normal trait of humanity. Wild
beasts are not cruel; for. although the wolf may tear and
devour the entrails of a deer while the animal is vet alive,
he does it from greediness alone. The members of the cat
family play with and torment their victims, but they undoubt-

edly do this as practice in catching. Besides, if we are to believe the
men who have been in the jaws of these animals, nature has kindly com-
pensated this exceptional apparent cruelty by inflicting on the victims of
the feline race a nervous paralysis which not only deprives them of any
sense of pain but pervents a realization of the horror of their position.

The cruelty of the Indian is inborn and inbred, and it clings to him
through life as a distinguishing characteristic of his humanity. As a boy
his special delight is the torture of every bird cr animal he can get hold of
alive. As a man the torture of a human being gives him more pleasure
than any other act of his life, and at 110 time is his laughter so joyous
and heartfelt as when some special ingenuity wrings a groan or cry oi
anguish.

Shortening the
By PRESIDENT ELIOT,

of Harvard University.

iIE question of a three instead of a four-year course
1 I for the degree of A. 1!. has arisen. Tf s<jch degree in

H R arts or science is to I".* required ior admission to um-
| A J versity professional schools, the road to such degree

should be as smooth and broad as possible. It is the
inU'nt of society and the interest of the individual
t ' !at .voun £ nicn should be enabled to enter, well-
trained, upon the practice of a profession by the time

they arc 25 years old. and it follows, therefore, that the period of train-
ing preliminary or preparatory to professional training should come to
its end by the time the young men are 21 years old.

The principle on which tin- Harvard faculty has acted is this:
They propose, in reducing the time required for the A. B. degree to
three years, to make 110 reduction whatever in the amount of work re-
quired for the A. I>. degree. In other words, they propose that the
tl< ;r« of A. 15., taken in three years, shall represent the same amount
of attainment or power acquired, which the A ii. taken in four vears
lia; heretofore represented.

While this change was on in Harvard college, the uni-
v'-r u to«.i, the important -Up of requiring the A. I!, for admission tc
its tin., oldest professional schools, lir*t in the divinity school, then
in the law school, and lastly in the medical school. It bad already

atablished the graduate school in arts and sciences, for admission to
which a pte iminary decree was, of course, required. It is un

net' ary to point out that this action give* the strongest |»ossible sup-

port to the A. B. If taken by the universities of the country at large
i! w< u!d settle at one* in the affirmative the qucstiuu of the continues
existence oi lite An.ui an college.

THE AMKULANCK CAR]
useful New Feature in German

Railway Equipment.

Wrrrka Along Any Part of Govern-

ment l.iiien t'nn He ItenolifMl in

4B Mlnulra-ltrllrfTrn «\u25a0

at 77 Station*.

There may be more luxurious and
faster trains in the United States, but
Germany leads the American railways
in one particular?a perfect ambulance
system, by which quick relief can be
afforded to the injured in disasters on

the rail.
In a report submitted by the minister

of public works it is shown that the or-
ganization of the ambulance service, es-

tablished upon the recommendation of
Emperor William on all German gov-
ernmental railroad lines, has been com-
pleted. Relief trains are now in instant
readiness at 77 stations, so situated that
any place where a serious accident may

occur can be reached by an ambulance
train within 45 minutes. They possess
the highest speed possible and have
the right of way along every line.

The trains consist of a physician's
car a wrecking car of the type that has
been in use for many years, and coaches
for the transportation of assistants and
the accommodation of the wounded.
The physicians' ears have only two

axles and double doors at. the front

sides. They are equipped with a West-
inghouse brake, steimheating appara-
tus and two gasometers, so that enough
light may be secured and the car heat-
ed by gas, in case the engine is de-
tached from the car. To facilitate the ,
receiving of the stretchers the platform
railings are hinged and a sort of step-
ladder is added.

The interior of the car is divided into
a small compartment for the use of the
physician and a larger one for the re-
ception of the patients. The latter room
can be divided by a curtain, so ihat |
male and female patients can be accom- j

GIiU.MAN AMBULANCE CAR.
(Interior View, Showing Arrangement of ,

Cota and Chairs.)

modated at the same time. There are j
large windows and a skylight of wire-
glass in the physician's room, an oper-
ating table, an apparatus for the heat-
ing of water, a closet for bandages and
instruments, a refrigerator and a large
assortment of surgical instruments.

The folding and adjustable operating
table has detachable cushions, and both
lable and cushion are covered with wa-
terproof leather cloth. The water heat-
er, a few seconds after the gas is light-
ed, furnishes a continuous streajn of
warm water. Distilled water is in the
water box of the heater, in several cans

and a special barrel containing 20 gal-
lons.

In the patients' room there are two
lower and two upper beds on every side,
each bed consisting of a stretcher with
a mattress and head rest, two woolen
quilts with linen covers and linensheets.
In order to allow the patient to raise
himself, braided straps hang on the
walls and from the ceiling of the car.
in addition to the beds two chairs are

in the car for those whose injuries are
slight, so that at least ten patients can
be accommodated in the physicians'
car. The stretchers are made from ma-
plewood, strengthened with handirons,
turned at the ends into handles, so that
they may also serve for putting the
stretcher upon the frames in the car.
The frames are arranged with springs

and rolls, so that, the wounded will not
even have to suffer by the vibration of
the cars.

The physicians, officers and assistants
of the ambulance trains must be ready
for work at a moment's notice and it is
the duty of a special officer to see that
the cars and their equipments are al-
ways ready for use.

When an accident occurs the conduc-
tor of a train or another train man
sends word to the nearest flagman, in
whose booth there is a telephone. Ar-
rows painted upon telegraph poles along
the line indicate the location of the
booths, which are marked with a T
(telegraph), from where the message
may be sent to the next station. As
soon as the character of the accident
has been learned the physicians and as-
sistants are called, fresh water secured
and r< freshments taken aboard for pa-
tients as well as for the crew. Warm
clothing is taken along also. In the
meantime the time table has been fixed
so that the line is clear for the relief
train, and if the accident is of a more
serious charaettr two or more are or-
dered from the next station. The ar

ran? intents are so perfect that the am-
bulances succeed lii getting away in a

short time.

Ii! jilit ln*rin OrtDN IIh l.onix.
Thui diphtheria may live in packed

rlothlne almost Indefinitely |* shown b\
an Incident which occurred in an Ohio
village. A child died of diphtheria ai.d
Its mother packed Its dr«s»e.< and toys
in a chest. The mother died l.', years
ifterwurd, and her daughter and grand-
dau.'hter. who opened and bundled the
contents of the cheit, were dill) taken ill
of diphtheria, although there had ro-
c«i.U) t»««Q no case* lu the village.

| BEER BOTTLE HOUSE.

('\u25a0liine Itfilltie nr*e lloilt by n ft#

?oarreful Miner Inn Tretlf*»

Town.

Tonopah, Nev., aside from being
famed on account of its vast mineral !
resources, also occupies the unique din- j
tine tion of numbering among its inhab-
itants a man who is able to live in a
glass house and throw unlimited quan-
tities of stones at the same time with-
out suffering any of the serious incon-
veniences popularly supposed to sur-
round such an association.

Not a tree grows within CO miles
of the great mining camp, and very nat-
urally building material and fuel bring

all sorts of lancy prices, the commonest \

kind of lumber selling for sf>s per thou-
sand feet, while inferior grades of scrub
cedar command $22 a cord. Consequent

upon this condition, various subterfuges

jD
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THE BEER BOTTI.E HOUSE.
(Architectural Freak Erected by an In-

genious Nevada Man.)

are resorted to in the architectural
makeup of Tonopah. There are houses
made of straw, of burlap sacks trimmed
with blue jean overalls, of tin from five-

jgallon oil cans; of dry goods and crack-
I er box lumber; of mud, stones, tents,

i cloth?in fact, almost every sort of con-

| trivance is resorted to as a makeshift
| for a place of habitation; but it has re-

mained for William F. Peck, a miner,
to devise a house in a class by itself.

He has constructed of empty beer
bottles a house 1G by £0 feet in the clear,
with ceilings eight feet high, and con-
taining two rooms. It was built in
October of last year by Mr. Peck en-

tirely unaided, at such odd moments as
he could spare from his regular duties
at the mine. Water was then selling at
$1.50 a barrel, hence the principal ele-

j ment of expense centered in the supply
of mud that was employed as a mortar

between the bottles comprising the
j edifice.

Ten thousand empty beer bottles were
| incorporated in the structure. Theinside

I walls are plastered with mortar which
I is spread to a depth sufficient to cover
I the protruding bottle necks, thus mak-
| ing a smooth surface.

Mr. Peck lived all last winter in his
peculiar abode with his wife and two
children, a girl of seven and a boy of
three years, and says that while the wa-
ter in many residences of Tonopah

reached the freezing point quite often,
j his family found their glass house ex-
ceedingly comfortable at all times. He
has sufficient bottles on hand for an-
other room, and it is his intention to

utilize them at his leisure in building an
addition to his premises.

Mr. Peck removed with his family
from Prescott, Ariz., to Tonopah, last
winter, and it is quite evident he will
get along all right wherever his lot may
be cast.

BISHOP SCHWEBACH.

Ilenil of I n Croane (Win.) niocenc Will
l'rotla lity He Clittupn Archliinliop

of Milwaukee.

Bishop Schwebaeh of La Crosse, who
on the death of Archbishop Katzer and
by the will of that prelate, becomes tha
trustee of all the property of the arch-
diocese of Milwaukee, is one of the most

learned and the most prominent of the
bishops in the American hierarchy of

BISHOP SCHWEBACH.
(Wisconsin Prelate Who May He Made

Archbishop ol Milwaukee.)

the Roman Catholic church. He is a

native of the duchy of Luxemburg, 5G
years old and a graduate of the seminary

iof St. Francis. He was ordained a dea-
-1 con by the late Arehhishop Ileiss, and

under 111; hop Flasch was for sevrral
! years tic vicar general of the diocese,

j Dishop Schwebaeh Is quite well known
ami greatly liked by tin- Protestant de-
onmlnatlot« \u25a0 In that part of the state

j The probability of his being chosen ns
| the Htti ci \u25a0 or of Archbishop Katzer Is
' a matter of self-congratulation for the

people of the diocese.
t it*!«*r»tc»?»llN Itnalne**.

A photographer in Berlin ha won the
title of "darling" from the niidille-nged

ladles of that clfv When taking a pic-
ture of a lady of advanced age, he places

thin sheets ofcelluloid between the neg-

ative and the printing paper, thus pro-
ducing a very softening \u25a0 (f«ct, which
hides the ravages of time.

KIDNEY j
Aehinpr back* are eased,

flip- buck, and loin pains

overcome Swalllnij "112 th«
limbs and dropsy
vanish.

Tln*y correct urine with
brick dust sediment, high
colored, pain in passing,
Uribbliiiß, frequency, bed
wetting. I)oan's Kidney Pills
remove calculi ami (travel.

heart palpitation,
Sleepier, sness, headache,
nervousness, dizziness.

Mrs. James Beck of 314
West Whitesboro Street,
Koine, N. V., -says: " I was
troubled with my kidneys for
eight or nine years; hud
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TO WOSVIESM

H A Large Trial Package of

Internal cleanliness Is the key i
to woman's health and vigor.

" *sbs2P
Inflammation, Soreness, Pel via
Catarrh cannot exist with It.

I'axtino u«e«I ;»*\u2666 a vaginal <)»iicho Inn y
rcvelatlou ill combined clcamltiK and

healing power. It killn all disease K'Tuis.

Inlocal treatment of female illsit is invaluable.
Heals Inflammation and cures all discharges.
Never falls to cure Nasal Catarrh.
Cures otrcusive perspiration ofarm pits ami feet.

Cures Sore Throat, Son* Month and Sore Eyes.
An a tooth powder nothing equal* it.
Kumovctt Tartar, Hardens the Gums and whitens

the teeth,makesabad breath sweetand agreeaMe.

Thousand* ofletter*from women prove I
t hat it inthe greatestcure for l.eitcorrhuru
ever discovered. We have yet to hear of
the tirnt cane it failed to cure.

To prove all this wo willmail a lart;o trial package
with book of Instructions al»*olutclyfret*. Tins
Is not a tinysample, but enough to convince anyone.

AtdruggiMt* t»r tent r*"*tpuio t»> «\u25a0*, .~»0

ct*. large l»o*. Malijfxtetion uuiirant> > fti.
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AND Mr COMPLEX ON IS BETTER.
My do i.»r nvs it i.-m v> ntl|r « n th. *?. I,v«r

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
AllrirtifciffUorbf m»iljfcct», ?fcdfcOcU. Buy It to

I i.i. . I . wiivei lae
l rUi ll ?, v, Ifl.'l'l' . ' tOi* i«
UQyWlttl. Add*' j. tl A *U«|. U li C*. Mm

I PAY vsHUT CASH FOff

LAND WARRANTS
1U4.M1 li. I.tul.it, tUrUi Iwiiiv . Co.

Summer k l ton* time In trert Ctirnnlc It Idnry,
BladJtr, and Urinary irourles wlih Duau's kiJnc* Pub;
they tongucr the most Mutiuoru cases.

B
VW" mitt. 90 ctnva.
\A h WtC\HC TO*. I v/
VSY>\r>u¥-i

NAME

P. O.

STATE

For frr»r trial box. mall this coupon fo
! Foau \u25a0 I I iffalo N 1 Ktbore

hdocc I* inuufQcicnt, write address on depa-
rati flip.

; COMFORT.
much pain In my hack ; a#
time went on I could hardly
endure it; 1 could not stand
except for a few moments at
a time; 1 jrrew weak nad
exhausted ; i could not even
do light housework ; I could
not stoop or bend ; my hend
ached severely ; I was In (tain
from my lie id down to my
heels; centering in the kid-
nej sit was a heavy, steady,
sickening ache; I could not
rest nights, and Rot op
mornings weak and tin 1 I
thought I was about done
for, when I saw I Joan's Kid-
ney Pillsadvertised. Witi in
a week Alter commencing;
their use I began to impro.e,
and from that time on rapidly
grew better. I used fiveboxes in alland was "
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« All About a Non-Alcoholic Summer Tonic Food That
« WillBrace You Up and Vitalize Your Flagging Energies [;
4 y

| OZOMULSION BY MAIL FREE \
< __________ 5>
2 IE
« Alcoholic tonics, pick-me-ups, and bitters, may seem f*
% to do you good?but dio they? j£
t Is their effect lasting? [>
* Science says: No. %
< They stimulate, intoxicate, but mot strengthen. £

t The only tonic that tones is I
< It is composed cf con- jj| j/J ifii|[j | gl ||'i» }>
t. centrated vitality. It puts I°f°j"illS JHi I Ik i £

| iHnto your blood. I
4 Two and two make four. *

- ? 1 L
< Food strength added to what strength you already (?»

< possess, must make you stronger than you were. t>
< Therefore, Ozomulsion is a true tonic. |>
t It strengthens?not stimulates. >

< Ozomulsion is the best tonic. It contains (in addition to >

< Its reconstructive ingredient cod-liver-oil), a liberal proportion >

of the Glycerinated Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, the £
\u25a0<< most wonderful regenerating and revitalizing salts of life that £
« scientific medical research has ever discovered.

Nothing like Ozomulsion has ever before been prepared t
< as a vitalizing tonic food for the run down system.

It does away with the need of medicine. >

* It feeds the invalid back to health. *

Weak, run down,exhausted, pallid, thin, nervous,physical *

\u25a0* and consumptive wrecks, be built up by the use of >\u25a0

?3 Ozomulsion. t-

Ozomulsion will take any sick, feeble man, woman or £
< child, and by gentle and pleasant ways lead them into the £
< sunny paths of health. t

What a contrast to the oldfashioned, unpleasant, >

< dangerous medical druggery. "

« Drugs Won't Do. F
Pin your faith on Ozo- S«j mulsion Food and Spring and

?* Summer Tonic. Hli'iJ* %
< It willnot disappoint you. L £

< Sold onlyin large bottles, Weighing \u25ba

3 TRY IT FREE t ?t
* Free sample will be sent to everyone *

\u25a0« who will send their complete address
* (by Postal Card or Letter) to >

I OZOMULSION FOOD CO >
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Ohio Women Buy
i AT WHOLESALE!

ALL WOOL BLACK DRESS GOODS
70 CENTS A YARD.

(Direct from mill to wearer.)

C
Understand we are not mere Re-
tail Dealers, but actually sell di-

rect from Mill to Customer, at low-
est wholesale prices.

C The Notacot Worsted Mill manufactures
, the Finest Worsted Goods in the Land

for the Finest Women in the Land.
M\ Each season we deveiope the most stylish
Ml, nd serviceable weaves, making a spe-
cialty of these Roods only, and by thus con-
centrating our efforts we manufacture at a
lower cost and do sell at a lower price than
other mills which scatter their efforts over
hundreds of styles.

CYou will save $2.00 and more
on each gown. We sell the SI.OO

Dress Goods at 70 Cents, and other
grades proportionately low.

AT These goods cannot be purchased at the
?L, Retail Stores.

Your dress will be diileren: from your
neighbors.

«L No one willhave a more stylish gown.

<L No mill makes a more serviceable cloth.

«L Guaranteed AllWool and Fa t Dlack.
Not an inch of Cotton ron»e- into r,ur mill

VI. and not u yard of mix. d or of bhoddy
cloths goes out.
A] We guarantee satisfaction or money re-
Mti. funded.

(T Allmistakes cheerfully rectified.

Allgoods delivered, paid by us.

M\ Write fir ample ;ofthe late t ; ! t
if v.l .-ud ». « iu Man. u I

receive a Ca-e «-f 40 A-- « rted si/r i .t:a « ' ;a!i-
ty Needles, really worth 20 Cents.

Notacot Worsted Company,
A»luabitl». Ohio.
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